Ebooks & audiobooks for corporate libraries

Empower your organization with the largest selection of titles available from top publishers, available anytime, anywhere

Work smarter, solve challenges and increase performance with OverDrive. Connect your whole organization to reading and learning with the top-rated Libby app, which delivers unmatched ease of use and convenience on the devices they use every day.

Drive your organization’s mission with OverDrive’s industry-leading catalog of millions of ebooks and audiobooks from more than 30,000 publishers. Customize a digital collection to holistically support your workforce with topics ranging from leadership, diversity training and industry standards to spirituality, wellness and inspirational content – and everything in between. If you’re looking to develop leaders, sharpen skills and grow knowledge, an OverDrive library is the solution your organization needs.

The most current and up-to-date selection of titles that put the exact tools and information your staff requires to succeed into the palm of their hands:

- Productivity
- Emotional intelligence
- Coding
- IT
- Cybersecurity
- Data analytics
- Human resources
- Management & leadership
- Entrepreneurship
- Marketing & sales
- Economics
- Language learning

These forward-thinking companies enable their teams to reach their fullest potential by creating a collection of books that inspire, challenge and give their organization a competitive advantage and maximum ROI:

Contact us today to take your organization to the next level with an OverDrive digital library!

Tel: +1 011 325 2266 ext. 2
Fax: 086 540 0772
E-mail: kirston@booktalk.co.za

Authorized OverDrive Reseller

corporate.overdrive.com/corporate-libraries /
professional@overdrive.com
(216) 573-6886

ebooks | audiobooks | video | magazines